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OSU EXTENSION NEWS

Culling of beef cows
ome culling of beef
cows occurs in most
herds every year. A
few cows will become
reproductively unsound,
broken-mouths, bad
udders, open, and/or just
plain old. If feed resources
David Cantrell
are available, some
OSU EXTENSION
producers may wish to
market the culls after the
first of the year for tax
purposes.
The beef audits have generally shown that cull cows,
bulls, and cull dairy cows make up about 20 percent of the
beef available for consumption in the United States. About
half of this group (or 10 percent of the beef supply) comes
from cull beef cows. Cow herd budgets often show that cull
cows and bulls make up about 20 percent of the gross income in a cow calf operation. Whether we are culling because of drought or to improve the productivity of the herd,
it is important to understand the values placed on cull
cows intended for slaughter.
The USDA market news service reports on four classes of
cull cows. The four classes are divided primarily on fatness.
The highest conditioned cull cows are reported as “Breakers”. They usually are quite fleshy and generally have excellent dressing percentages. Body condition score 7 and
above are required to be “Breakers”.
The next class is a more moderate conditioned group of
cows called “Boners” or “Boning Utility”. These cows usually would fall in the body condition score grades of 5.5 to 7.
Many well-nourished commercial beef cows would be
graded “Boners”.
The last two groups of cows as reported by the market
news service are the “Leans” and “Lights”. These cows are
emaciated to thin (Body condition scores 1 - 5). They are in
general expected to be lower in dressing percentage than
the fleshier cows and are more easily bruised while being
transported than are cows in better body condition.
“Lights” are thin cows that are very small and would have
very low hot carcass weights. Leans and Lights are nearly
always lower in price per pound than are the Boners and
the Breakers. “Lights” often bring the lowest price per
pound because the amount of saleable product is small,
even though the overhead costs of slaughtering and processing are about the same as larger, fleshier cows.
Producers that sell cull cows should pay close attention
to the market news reports about the price differentials of
the cows in these classes. Cull cows that can be fed enough
to gain body condition to improve from the Lean class to
Boner class can gain weight and gain in value per pound at
the same time. Seldom, if ever, does this situation exist
elsewhere in the beef business. Last week, in Oklahoma
City, the difference in “Leans” versus “Boners” was about 6
dollars per hundredweight in favor of the boner cows. On
some occasions, the gap between “Leans” and “boners” has
been as wide as 10 dollars.
Therefore, market your cull cows while still in good
enough condition to fall in the boner grade. If cows are being culled while very thin, consider short term dry lot feeding or putting them on wheat pasture to take them up in
weight and up in grade. This usually can be done in about
50 to 70 days with excellent feed efficiency. Rarely does it
pay to feed enough to move the cow to the “Breaker” class.
There is very little if any price advantage of Breakers over
Boners and cows lose feed efficiency if fed to that degree of
fatness.
A source of market information for many states and
many livestock markets can be found at the USDA Agricultural Marketing Service website: Feeder and Replacement
Cattle Summary.
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CHOCTAW NATION CHIEF GARY BATTON recently signed a pr
Indigenous People’s Day.
The proclamation states: “The Choctaw Nation of Oklahoma
culture, and promote who we are as Chahta people.”
The signing took place at the Choctaw Nation headquarters i
Nowabbi, a retired United Methodist clergy in attendance.
Pictured above Nowabbi looks on Chief Batton of the Choct
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First Family Federal Cred

First Family Federal Credit Union (FFFCU) is proud to announce an expansion of
their membership to Pittsburg County
and the opening of their new McAlester
location at 1308 East Carl Albert Parkway
in Suite E. On Thursday, Oct. 15th from 10
am to 5:30 pm, FFFCU will be celebrating
their newest location in conjunction with
International Credit Union Day, an annual
event where credit unions all over the
world celebrate what they call the Credit
Union Difference .
FFFCU is a full service financial institution offering products such as savings accounts which include money market and
certificates of deposit, free checking accounts with free debit cards, a mobile
banking app, text banking, e-statements,
electronic bill pay options, direct deposit,
consumer loans, home mortgages, VISA
credit cards and much more.
“It is an incredible feeling to be part of
an organization that cares as deeply about
their staff and their members as First
Family does. It truly is a family and I am
blessed to be a member”, said McAlester FIRST FAMILY FEDE
Branch Manager Jeannie Weeks.
Albert Parkway in S
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